72   LIFE AND WORK IN BENARES AN&.KUMAON.
Benares has long been considered the Oxford of India,
Its learned men have from ancient times been famed for
their learning, and the aspirants for Hi^du lore — all
members of the same caste with themselves—have from
generation to generation sat at their feet. They have
had no grand academic halls in which to give their pre-
lections; they have taken no fees from their pupils; they
have met in very humble rooms, or in the open air in a
garden under trees; but both teachers and students have
been characterized by an assiduity and a perseverance
which the most laborious of German scholars rarely
attain. The very modest requirements of these learned
men have as a rale been met unasked by the princes and
wealthy of the land
In 1791, a very short time.after Benares was brought
directly under British rule, a Sanscrit college was founded
by the payment of certain pundits, who were left to carry
on their work unchecked by any authority, or even sugges-
tion, from without. It is said that pundits of the highest
repute refused to have anything to do with the foreigner.
In 1853 a very fine Gothic structure, said to .be the -most
imposing building erected by the British in India, was
opened under the name of the Queen's College, for the
accommodation of students in both Western and Eastern
learning. Here both English and Sanscrit are studied,
and under the first Principal, the late Dr. Ballantyne,
.vigorous, and I hope to some degree successful, effort
was put forth to infuse Western literature, philosophy,
and science into the pundit mind.
I have mentioned the number of Muhammadans re-
siding at Benares.    It is officially stated they have 272
mosques, of which that of Aurungzeb, with its lofty"
minarets, is the largest   Hindus must have looked with

